
PORTLAND DEFEATS ANGELS, 1-0; OAKS AND SENATORS WIN
TRIPLE PLAY FEATURES SECOND

VICTORY FOR PORTLAND PLAYERS
Criger, Waring, Hallinan and Delmas Make Quartet Which Pulled

Off the Play—Criger Holds League Leaders to Scattered

Bingles and Measures Up Well with Krapp-Battle

Lasts Through Eleven Innings of Brilliant
Play-Seraphs' Luck Has Deserted

Them, and the Cellar Is Near

Pacific Coast League Standing

Port. Oak. Ver. S. F. L. A. Sac. Won Lost Pet.
Portland — 16 18 21 21 34 110 80 .579
Oakland 27 — 24 22 20 22 115 91 .559

Vernon 19 14 — 15 31 27 106 101 .512

San Francisco .. 17 21 28 — 24 16 106 103 .507
Los Angeles. .. 8 22 16 27 — 23 96 115 .455
Sacramento. ... 9 18 15 18 19 - 79 122 .393

YESTERDAY'S SCORES
Portland 1, Los Angeles 0. Oakland 4, Vernon 3.

San Francisco 1, Sacramento 2.

GAMES TODAY
Portland at Los Angeles. Vernon at Oakland.

San Francisco at Sacramento.

The Portland Heavers downed the Angela in the second same of the series

nt chutes park yesterday afternoon, but it took them twelve innings to turn

the trick. Howard's boot of Olson's drive in the first of the twelfth allow-
ing Fisher to erosa the plate with the only scora of the game, The battle was

one of the best, if not the best, exhibition of the national same seen on the local

lot this season. Krapp, the diminutive Reaver pitcher, had the Angels guess-

ing throughout, hut he had nothing on "Lefty" Criger, who had the northern

club swingers practically helpless, Although the visitors outhit the Angels

by a good margin, the greater number of their hits were of he infield variety

and fIW ii" damage. Both twirlers worked out of numerous tight holes, each

showing to best advantage in the pinches.
With the score standing o—o, Fisher waited at the plate in the last round

until three balls and two strikes bad been called on him, and then swung

at the next ball for a double against the right field fence. Ort had previously

been retired on a weak tap to Criger. Krapp popped to Pmlth and it looked

as though Crlgor would manage to wriggle out of another tight hole. Olson

drove a grounder to Howard, who juggled it long enough for "Ole" to reach first

and Fisher tallied with the first run of the unnv. Olson stole second and Cl

walked, but further run getting was stopped when Kruger went out on a

bounder to Criger, who tossed him out at first.

One bright feature of the game was the first triple play of the season, pulled

off by the Angels in the sixth inning, when things looked dark for Criger. Casey

gained a life on a single to center and advanced to second on Kruger's perfect

bunt to Hallinan. Ryan was next up and his play was to sacrifice. Ruddy's

intention was all right, but the execution was bad. He popped a short fly

between Criger and Waring, which either should have had. but did.

Waring snapped the ball, however, to third, where Hallinan waited \u25a0 to

come from second. Eddie tagged Pearl and shot the ball to aecond, where

Kruger was toucher out by Delmas, Ryan being called out on an infield tly

with first and second occupied. It was a pretty piece of work and earned well

..\u25a0d applause from the fans.
[mmedlately McCredie, I by practically every Beaver on the field,

rushed and protested warmly against the decision. Dillon also came out from

the bench and added his Bay to the sp h making. The field resembled one

on which two sandlot clubs wre playing for about ten minutes, and then the

two umpires decided again, for McCredie's benefit, that Ryan's effort was an

infield fly and he was therefore out before he left the plate, as first and second

bases were then occupied. As Casey and Kruger had been touched off the

bags they al io were dead ones.

Roth teams had men on bases in nearly every inning and a hit would have

ended the game In the ninth, but it was not forthcoming. Although the Angels

are credited with making three hits in the ninth, they had no chance to score.

After Bernard had been disposed of on a fly to Ort, Howard drove to Olson and

beat the latt. r's throw to first. Smith fo, d Howard at second, but Kennedy

hit through Olson's territory for a single to left, putting Hughey on second.

Hallinan started one toward right which struck Kennedy on the leg, and

although Hallinan was given a hit, according to the rules, the inning was endi d,

In the eighth the Heaver- filled the sacks with no one out, but a brilliant

double play by Daley and Waring spoiled their chances. Krapp had opened

the Inning with a scratch hit to right, which just managed to clear Smith's

stretched glove, and Olson and Casey followed in quick succession with safe

bunts, which filled the bags. Kruger received parting Instructions from Mc-

le-as he left the bench to bring In at least one run, as the failure of the

ore In the previous Inning had caused Mac no amount of urn
ness. Kruger stepped Into the sphere with a mighty swing and c I

center field the Angel supporter groaned, as it seemed impossible to head off

Krapp, who was waiting at third for the completion of the catch, pn pai it iry

t0 daßhtng te made the attempt, but Daley was on li; mettle

and with a beautiful throw caught the little twirler at the plate, Waring catch-

ing the ball right on Krapp as he prepared to slide. Ryan hit to Delmas, who

saved the gan arily by \u25a0 I •• "f the llnvi" '\u25a0
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WILLIE ANDERSON, FAMOUS
AMERICAN GOLFER, DEAD

\u2666 PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 28.— \u2666
\u2666 Willie A nderson, professional *>\u2666 golfer at tlie Philadelphia Cricket *\u2666 club and ona of the most widely *•> known exponents of the Kiune, \u2666>
\u2666 died j-entertlay of hardening; of \u2666
\u2666 arteries. He was 31 years old and *•> wa born in Scotland. *\u2666 * \u2666 **•;• * \u2666 \u2666 \u2666 \u2666 \u2666 *******
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HARRY WARING, ANGEL
CATCHER WHO FIGURED

IN FAST TRIPLE PLAY

11-INNING BATTLE
IS WON BY OAKS

Villager Willett Twirls Classy Ball

but Weakens in Extra
Stanzas

SAX FRANCISCO, Oct. 26.—1t took
eleven innings today for Oakland to
capture from Vernon the desirable
end of a 4 to 3 score. The disaster,
which tied the score, came In the
ninth Inning when Will seemed to
have the game safely added to the
winning column of the southern team.
The core stood Vernon 3. Oakland 1,
and up to that time Willett had al-
lowed just three hits, In the last
of the ninth he eased up and before
he found his bearings again Oakland
had collected three hits and two runs,
tying the score, Willeti was a little
shaky In the tenth, but avoided com-
plete rout until the eleventh, when
Oakland gathered two more hits and
the winning lun.

Harklns waa batted heavily until the
critical moments when Vernon c mid
not find him for drives that would
count in the run column. Score:

VERNON
AB R H SB TO A E

Carlisle, et 3 1 1 0 2 0 Oj
Ho«p, 3b 4 0 10 13 Oj
r us, if 5 0 10 2 0 0

R, Brashear, "b 4 0 0 0 5 0 01
Coy, rf < 12 0 10 0
Fisher, lb 3 0 0 0 Hi 0 0
Lindsay, ss 5 0 0 0 4 i 0
Hasty, o 4 0 2 0 0 10 1
Willett, p 4 13 0 0 3 0:
Brown, a ioooooo

Totals 37 3 10 0 »31 21 0 :
OAKLAND

ah n HSBPOA c
Maggart, If 5 12 0 3 0 0

Wares, 2b 5 0 0 0 2 2 0
Hosan It 0 2 3 1110
Cameron, ih 4 0 1 0 10 2 1 ,
Cutshaw, 2h .-,121081 i

Bwander. rf 4 0 10 2 00 ,
Wolverton, 3b 3 0 0 '• l 0 0,
Mitze, c 4 0 0 0 6 4 0
Harkins. p 4% 0 : 0:j0 / 1 4 0
pfyl, lb 0 0 0 0 0 _^ _?

Totals 32 4 9 1x32 21 2
•Hi p out, hit by batted ball.
xOne out when winning run scored.

SCORE BY INNINGS
Vernon .... 00210 " 0000 o—3
ißaie hit. .0 0 3 110 2 2 0 0 I—lo
n»klan 1 .. .1000000-020 1— 4

nn«e W 11000 10 0 3 12-9
Home run-Mnceart. Two-baso hits—Carlisle.

Willett Maegart, Bwander. Sacrtn<-» hits—
Hwp Fisher (2), Braiihear, Pfyl. Firm hase
r,n called ball;"—off Willett, 1; oft Harii 3.

Struck out-By Willett, Ii by Harki 4.

Double plays—R. Branhear to Fithc-; Wares

to Cutshaw to Camurnn. Passfrl hall-Mllzi-.
Timn of game-2:05. Umpires-Hildebrand and
Toman.
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WARING IS BACK
FOR FINAL RACE

Angel Catcher Has Been Handi-
capped by illness but He

Has 'Come Back'

One of the Angel raainstayi behind I
the but next year will be Hurry War- j
Ing, who lias been working regular this j
week. Waring joined Los Angeles |
about the middle of this season, just j
after Orendorfl had been put out of i

business by Jack Lively, who struck I
him in the head with a aw ft inshoot. !
Smith was the only catcher on the ;
club nt that time and Dillon, in look- i

ing around for someone to assist 'Hughe.y with tlie back«topplng, espied i

Waring, who was thru with the i
Frisco State league club. As the State
league was in danger of going under |
Waring Jumped at the chance to be- '
come an Angel, and for several weeks
worked in turn with Smith behind the I
timber. About a month ago Harry'
became ill ami was sent to the springs
to recuperate. He has regained h'3
health ami is now In Mist class shape \
for work. Waring intends to spend

the winter catching for Palmer's San :

Diego Winter league club, and barr- ,
ing possible injuries, to which a catch- I
er is always exposed, should return
here in the spring lit and ready for
the season's work.

How have the misrhty fallen—'Mitch- i
ell. the erstwhile mysterious one, is

now pitching hush league ball arnun 1
l/K Angeles. To think that one who

i every fan on the coast to spend |
sleepless nights endeavoring to di--
.\u25a0over his Identity, should come to thl?.
Verily Dame Fortune's wheel tuinotli
quickly.

Jack Doyle will be obliged to sign
up a new flrst-sacker for his club as
the news has reached here that Tom
Tennant, upon whom he was counting
as his first sack guardian, will man-
ace the Brawley, Cal., club this win-
ter.

An example of condensed excite-
ment—"Norm"' Brashear, about the
time the returns from the Vernon-
Oakland frames are due. And maybe
it doesn't hurt the bier first baseman to
set here idle while his club Is losing

to the Commuters. His injured foot
is healing nicely and "Brash" expects
to get into harness next week.

"Pinkie" Orlndle Is an Interested
spectator at the Chutes these dnys.
Grindle Is still the property of the Los
Angeles club, and wll be on the squid
next season. "Pinkie" burned up the
Cactus league this summer with his
fast work and looks good for next
season.

Teacher (In school I)—who are the
greatest living Americans?

Young ball fan —Connie Mack. Eddie
Collins, Frank Biker, Jacl; Coombs,
Charles Bender. Jack B-iTy, Harry

| \u25a0Davis. Br!s T.ord, Torsy Hartsel, Amos
i Shrunk, " r.nny Murphy and Ira
I Thomas.J _,

Krapp rind Fisher finnlly rid them-
gelves of their hoodoo ye=terday. Until

\u25a0\u25a0'ay's game Krapp hns not won I
a game with Fisher receiving for some
time. \ow that luck has turned for
them, McCredle Will have no qualms
about sending the two in together.

About the seventh inning, when little I
Krapp appeared to he tiring, MrCredle i

ordered Venn Gregg nnd Beaton to
warm up. However their services were
not needed, as Krapp soon steadier! and
pitched stellar ball for the remainder
of the contest.

Buddy Ryan occupied the center of
the stage at the finish of the sixth.
Howard banged a drive to center which
looked g od for a "blow," but Ryan,
by fast foot work, snared the sphere
as it took a wicked shoot to the ground.
It was some catch.

"Warlng's quick thinking was respon-
sible for triple play pulled off in the ;

sixth by the Angels. The majority of !
catchers would have grabbed up the j
ball find heaved it to first, but Harry, .
apparently foreseeing the derision that
was afterward rendered by the "umps,"' .
shot the pill to Halllnnn, who In turn,

after tagging Casey, sent it to Delmas
who put out Kruger. Warlng'a cleve- !
engineering of the piny earned him t'"e
plaudits of the fans.

Dillon was on the playing field for
the first time In a weelc, when ho
rushed out to learn Mc( li eevy' de-
cision on the triple piny, Not a step

behind "Cap" was McCredle, also after j

information and ready to fight for Ms :

rights. Dillon went back with a stiile,

while Mac slowly strode benchward.
muttering anathemas up' n the heads of
all members of the umpiring tribe.

"Bush" Kennedy drove out two sin-
gles. He declared after Tuesday 1 game
that he w;is waiting for Ore eg to pitch,
"Tf I can't hit the ordinary ones, mavhe
I can drive the cracks to the woods,"

i said he. It's all right. Venn, come
forth. Kennedy hns got his hingle« and
is now In a kindly frame, of mind to-
ward all

Casey was given a hit In the eighth
because i i ughey Smith's throw was

' Just a trifle plow. Pearl dropped one
toward fir t, nnd "Waring, ('riper and
Smith nil ruehed for the'hall. Huarhey

; shouted "I have, it." and others Stopped,
: When Hugh finally heaved to Howard,
: Casey had gone past the bag.

Daley's throw to the plate in the
I eighth: on which Krapp was doubled,

smacked of big league flavor. Pete
certainly did himself rroud. The heave
ivas one of the best Been here this sea-
son. Very few men In the Coast leigue

j have anything on Daley (or all-around
good work.

Crlger worked Krapp for a pa s
three of the four times he faced the

1 diminutive one. Elmer has a good eye

! nnd refused to bite at anything but
Mi \u25a0 balls that cut the plate.

Here's a tribute to Eddie Collins' bat-
ting prowess: When Cole, the Chicago
pitcher, was picked to work against the
Athletics In the fourth game of the
world's series he went to Moredcal
Brown and asked the three-fingered

one how to keep Collins from hitting.
Brown's re-put d answer is worth more
than all the praise of the experts: "Put
your back and shoulders In everything
you throw; put all you have on the
rail, and pray."

"The b°st n;nme of tho season, " was
the universal;,verdict of the fans after
ye.'tiTilay'a rontost, and the longest
battle In many moons. Those present
certainly got their moneys worth:

11..v thai Vernon Ladies' Ilootinar

club did yell when the announcement
was made that Vernon was leading.

Oakland 8-1 in the north. The local
sentiment is unanimously In favor of
the Tlgera.

Olson's work on short causes the
peppery Swede to loom up like big

league timber. At least two drives
that would ordinarily go for ba°e hits
were turned Into put outs by his fast
work yesterday. "Ole" goes to Cleve-
land in the spring, says Dame Rumor.

The fifth looked like on Angel rally-
ing "int. Delmas singled over short
and Waring wna hit by a pitched ball.
Krapp appeared nervous and McCredte
tvp-an thine for the, hook, but Crig r
lit Into a double play, blasting the
locals' hope.

Yean <"!regg, the elongated southpaw

who is scheduled for an engagement
with Cleveland In the spring has en-

tered a demurrer to the proposition. Ho
declares that the contract offered him
by th(» Nap management is not at all
enticing and that ho ran make more
money at his trade plastering.

Fielder, the youngster who worked
for the Beats yesterday, is a product
of the Humboldt County league and Is
regarded by rapt. Mohler as a "find."
Hlh work with the Monterey club of
the northern Three C league last win-
ter was excellent.

Eugene Krapp, Leading Twirler
of Pacific Coast League of 1910

Eugene Kxapp, the tiny bit of hu-
manity • who figures as a pitcher on
McCredle'a pay roll, is one of the
smallest men now playing ball. In
spite of his size, which is generally a
handicap to a pitcher, Krapp has been
one of the most consistent twlrlers on
the Portland staff. He has an amount
of speed that many a big leaguer would
give much to possess. His great weak-
ness heretofore has been a tendency to
wildness. but he has managed this sea-
son greatly to overcome this defect,

and although he is troubled with I

touches of wildness occasionally, he is

gsttlng better control every time he
works.

Coupled with hi* pitching ability,

Krapp is a good Bolder and hits above
the average for a box artist. Ha is v
hard worker, and Portland fans confi-
dently expect him to shine on the
Johnson-Lynch circuit some day.

Dane's home is iii Detroit >vhua» he
Will return at the end of the present

\u25a0•aaon.

HUGH M'INTOSH PLANS
YANKEE PUG INVASION

American Knights of the Ring Are
Offered Tempting Sums

to Cross Water

MILWAUKEE, Oct. 26.—H. O. Mes- I
\u25a0er Of thin city has been chosen »«
representative of Hush Mclntosh, to
arrange for a party of American fight-

ers to Invade England this winter. The
: following offers have been wired to
various pugilist! for these fights:

Kaufman is offered $15,000 for five
flirhts, or 30 per cent of the receipts.

Packy McFarland is offered $5000 for
two fights, or 30 per cent of the re-

"Klaus of PlttibUTg is.offered 15000
for three fights, or 25 per cent of the
receipts.

\\..lhrast is offered $6000 for each
contest, with the option of a 30 per
cent share from the receipts.

Kaufman may meet Johnson under
this aereement.

BUTTE FANS BID FOR
BASEBALL FRANCHISE

BUTTE, Mont., Oct. 26.—After being
deprived of league baseball for throe :

us, the local fans are about to

have their desires gratified. Definite'
announcement is expected at any time
that this city has been granted a;

Northwest league franchise.
\V 11. Lucas, president Of the North-

west league, John J. McCloaky, who <

ai one time managed the St. Louis!
Cardinals, and L. Thlel, a Chicago cap- -
Italist, have been here since Monday;
in conference with local moneyed men 1

In regard to the matter and the result
of the mi etlng Is expected to provide
Butte with veal banebajl durins? 1911.

The granting of permission by the
Coast league to the smaller or-

ganization to place a club in Port- ]
land next season leaves an open berth,

whk'h the locn] fans would like to see
filled by a team representing this city.

Belllngham and Everett Wash., and
Viet ria, P. C, are also bidders for
the franchise.

KING COLE SIGNS FOR
THREE YEARS WITH CUBS

+ CHICAGO, Oct. 26.—"King" *+ Cole yesterday signed a three- ** years' contract to pitch for the +
+ Chicago Nationals, and it was an- 4*

* nounced his salary had been *+ doubled. *+ President Murphy received the ** ned contracts of two recruits:*

* W. B. Klrwan, a pitcher of Fond **I)u Lac, Wls., and "Ginger" \u2666

* Clark, a pitcher of Waterloo, la. ********************

DIAMOND IDOLS HAVE
ORDINARY VOCATIONS

Summer Immortals Become Mor-

tal When Winter Weather
. Is on Schedule

Sidelights on tho private lives of
the diamond idols and dope on how
they put In their time during the off-

] .season are always interesting to the
fans. Some of tho men who rouse
the admiration of tho bugs during the j
summer pursue very ordinary occupa- j
tions during the winter and others |
who start out In life as ordinary mor- I

tals rise to the top of the baseball j
ladder. The goddess of chance plays

a big part in the careen of some dia-
mond stars who discover their ability

to star in baseball through a turn of
fortune's wheel.

This is the way the Portland Bea-
vers, who have almost cinched the 1010
Coast league rug, will spend the com-
ing winter: Bill Rapps, the first-sack-
er, will rack balls in MeCredie's Fort-
land pool parlor until spring comes
around; Billy Bpeat has a job await-
ing him in a bowling alley in Toledo,
while Manager Met redie Intends to

gather with the other minor league
magnates at the annual meeting of the
National board in Chicago. Alter this.
Mac expects to take an extended
pleasure trip to Cuba. Oh, that wo
could all bo magnates. Eugene Krapp
will return to Detroit, where his father
runs a big cigar manufactory.

George Bolce plans a hunting trip
through the wilds of Oregon, alter
which he will go to his home in New
Jersey. Pearl Casey, who owns ex-

tensive property interests in Oregon,

will devote his time to them. Olson
followed the vocation of a bank clerk
before he felt the call of the diamond
and expects to secure a position m
some banking institution this winter.
He will report to the Naps next sea-
son. Tommy Sheehan, who is well
known in San Francisco, expects to

pass the time in the Bay, City.

Gregg will have a poatofßce address
in Portland this winter and may fol-
low the -plastering trade, at which he
was working before ho caught the
pitchlng-bug. GUB Fisher, George Ort
and "Big Six" Bteen will be found in
the Web-foot metropolis but have not
yet decided what they will do. Tommy
Murray will assist his brother, who
conducts a thirst-quenchery in Pitts-
burg. Art Kruger will be seen around
the haunts of the baseball bugs in San
PranoUco, while Jesse Garrett will re-

turn to Texas. "You can talk about
California, but there is no place like
the old Lone Star state for me, is
the way lie expresses It. Kddie Men-
por the all-round youngster, whom
McCredie expects to develop into a
first-class ball-player, lives in San
Jose with his parents and will winter

there. Buddy Ryan will stay around
Oregon for a time, after which he will

turn his steps toward Denver, whore
his baseball career was started.

When they bid one another farewell
a week from next Sunday, the Beavers
never expect to 'gather together again

!on the same ball club. Olson, Ryan

I and Gregg are slated for the big league
I next season and others of tho team
' may be sold before the spring, bo the
good-bye is sure to bring a pang of
regret to the men who have played to-

eether for two seasons, anrt have fought

Or a pennant through two strenuous
years with their la*t efforts apparently
about to be rewarded.
i-\u25a0 -

COMISKEY WILL NOT VISIT
LOS ANGELES THIS SPRING

CHICAGO, Oct. 26-President Co-
mlskey of the Chicago Americana has
selected Mineral Wells, Texas, as a
training ground for next spring, pro-

vided satisfactory hotel rates can be

'^Thp/journey to the Pacific coast last
spring proved so unsatisfactory on ac-
count of delays by washouts on be
railroads, that Comlskey has decided

to abandon long training trips for his
\u0084,,,„ hereafter. A number of south-
ern lwigue towns are on the route to

and from Mineral Wells, and it will
not be difficult to schedule exhibition
games with those nines.

KID MOHLER TRIES
BUSHER AND LOSES
Humboldt County League Pitcher

Has One Bad Inning, and
Senators Win, 2-1

SACRAMENTO, Oct. 26.—Brlgham
Fielder, former pitcher In the Hum-
boldt county leaguo, was sent In by
Mohler to heat the Senators today and
had one bad Inning—the seventh—
losing his \u0084 grama 2 to 1. Dnnnlg-
opened the Bovonth with a triple, was
trailed by Burns «nd Shinn with
singles, two runs coring. Tha Seals
made their lone run In the sixth in-
ning:, Mahler tffitt'ng a single being
soorlficed by Fleulf.r and scoring on
McArdle'a aingle.

Arrellanes pitohrl good ball, allow-
ing but three scattered hits. Score;

SAN FRANCISCO
An n h sb a X

Plinw. of \u0084..,, 3 0 0 0 0 0 0
McArdla, \u25a0) \u0084,,,, 10 10 13 I
M.hholi. rf \u0084,,, 4 0 0 0. 10 0
Hod Is, it \u0084..,...,,,,,,..,, 3 0 0 0(00
Tennant, lb \u0084,,, 3 0 1 0 13 (I 0
Vltt, ah 3 O.n 0 2 4 "Barry, c \u0084 \u0084 2 0 0 0 4 a 0
Mohler, Sb 2 110 2 0 0
Kl.'Mit, p , 2000060

Totals 26 *1 3 6 24 14 1
BACnAMENTO

AB R ITBB I'O A B
Phlnn, Sb 10 19 118Jli-lst«r, cf 4 0 10 10
Perry, If 3 0 0 0 6 0 0
rtrlKK", if 4 0 « t 0 0 0

S Panil*, lb 3 18 0 7 10
1: ardmMi Sb 3 0 0 10 a 0
Burnt, ,«s 3 0 10 3 0 1
l-ti Event*, \u25a0 3 1 1 0 8 3 0
AiTi'llnncs, p 3 0 0 0 2 8 ©
xSplcanuiii 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Total SO 2 6 I IT 12 1
xß(in tor Parry In aeeoml Inning.

BCQRI DV INNINOB \
San Franclaco 00000180 fl-l

Dane lilts \u0084. 00001200 0—i
Bacramonto 00000020 •—3

Ba«« lilts , 11000031 •—»
SUMMARY

Threi>-ha.«e hit—Danzig. Two-bas* hit— He|»-
t«r. Sacrifice hits McArdle, Fielder. B*lr«t
base en called balls—Off, Floldor, 3; off Ar-
rellanca, 2. Struck out—Hy Fielder, 4; by Ar-
rallanea, I. Time—l:2s. Umpires— Van Haltren
and Flnney.

NEW AMATEUR LEAGUE
SUCCESSFULLY LAUNCHED

The latest addition to the local ama-
teur baseball ranks, the Sunday Morn
in:r Commercial league, was organised
last night, six- clubs, representing as
many commercial houses, compose the
organization. Tho toains which Will
play out the fifteen weeks' schedule,
starting November 6, are the Kahn-. Brunswig Drug, City Dye
Works, California Athletic club, Per-
fection Bakery and the Dark Colt ag-
gregations, B. Castellano was chosen
temporary chairman and Tony Cerro
temporary secretary. ISeeh olub will
be assessed $6 entrance fee, and this
money will be divided at tho end of the
season, $15 going to the club finishing
first, $10 to the second team and $."> to

the third. In addition to these prizes a
number of suitable trophlen have been
donated by a local sporting goods
houße. which will be awarded to the
leading clubs.

Exhibition games will be played next
Sunday as follows: Brunswig Drug
and Dark Colts (it Twenty-fifth and
Alameda, Kahn-I'.eeks and Olty Dye

Works at Vernnn and California Ath-
letics and Perfection Bakers at Ascot

, park.

LOS ANGELES HIGH FIVE
DEFEATS TIGER BROOD

For the second time in the last two
weeks the I.os Angeles high basketball
quint' t downed the Occidental college
fiv \u25a0 yesterday afternoon on the hlffh
school courts by a score of 30 to 24.

1 The game was fairly even through the
I first half, but the prep squad managi d
, to pull away from thell opponent! dur-

ing the second half and scored enough
1 points to <?ive them the prame by a
safe mnrsin. Capt. Major and Kidder
r.f the high school team did the beat
work for the preps, while llolli.-ter and
l.ishop proved stars for the Tigers.

PIMLICO WINNERS
nAT/riMORE, Oct. 2«.—Superstition took

the measure of High Private at Plmllco to-
day. The raco was the Plmllco selling

\u25a0t&kei, "tH- of tho features of the meeting.
The time, 3:024-5, could hava been betterad
if necessary, as Shilling was holding a
wrap on the old campaigner at the end.
The track wan fant again and good weather
is bringing out good cards. Results:

Klrst race, six furlonss—Troy Weight,
won; Elhert, second; Kourhon Beau, third.
Time, 1:14 4-6.

Second race, six furlongs—Besom, won:
Restlgouche, second; Quy Flshor, third.
Time, 1:18 4-5.

Third race, the Plmllco selling stakes.
one and three-quarters miles—Superstition,
won; Centralia, second; High Private, third.
Time. 3:02 4-5.

Fourth race, two miles, Llnstead steeple-
chaße —Sam Ball, won; Judge Cronln, »«0-
ond; Prince, third. Time, 4:05 1-8.

Fifth race, six furlongs—Martin W. Lit-
tleton, won; Leah, second; Adams Express,
third. Time. 1:18 4-5.

Sixth race, mile and three-sixteenths —>

Question Mark, won; Oay Deceiver, second;
Dull Care., third. Time, 1:69 3-5. Traolc
record.

Seventh race, six furlongs—ldle Michael,
won; Pater, second; Annie Sellers, third.
Time, 1:14 4-5.

LATONIA RACES
LATONIA, Oct. 26—Driving; finishes featured

the third day of the Lntonla meeting, the

first four races on the card being In doubt to
within ten yards of the wire. Taboo won th«
feature, a handicap at one mile and seventy
yards, by defeating the heavily played favor-
ite, Prince Gal, by the shortest of noses.
Prince Gal led until the last Jump. Summary:

First race, blx furlongs—Forehand won, Hel-
en second. Gold Oak third; time 1:18 3-6.

Second race, five and a half furlongs—Lov«
Not won, Edda second, Alice Dale third; tlm*
1:06 4-5.

Third race, six furlongs—Woodlans won. Me-
lissa second, Mac Hamilton third; time 1:14 1-5.

Fourth race, mile and seventy yarda, handi-
cap—Taboo won, Prince Oal second, Helmet
third; time 1:44.

Fifth race, six furlongs—Lady Sybil won,
Ethelda second, Dainty Dam* third; time 1:14.

Sixth race, mils and a sixteenth—Romp won,
Falcadia second, Shapdale third; time 1:46.

CHICAGO TRIMS WASEDA
OSAKA, Jnpnn, Oct. 26.—The Uni-

versity of Chicago baseball team de-
feated the University of Waseda team
here again today. Score:

Chicago, 20; hits, 17; errors, 8.
Waseda, 0; hits, 2; errors, g.
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